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BEKAH ULMER

New supreme court

More about the leading lady
of cross country on page 7.

shozvcased on page 3.

DRAMA DREAM
One act play and
thespian showcase
deemed incredible.

See page 4.
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Board names dean of WES Interim President
S A R A H S WA N S O N &
ELIZABETH M. PHARES
Editors. The Crescent

Last Monday the George
Fox University Board of Trust
ees named Dr. Tom Johnson,

the newly hired dean of WES,
interim president of the Uni
versity.
Johnson will fill this role
until June of 1998 while Presi

There is little question that
increasing the University's en
dowment will be at the top of
the Board's priority list.
According to Johnson, the
University's endowment is

with the vision

plan that Stevens
and

the

Univer

sity Board of
for the institution.

dent leaders, including ASC

than the standard ratio of $1

ply wants to fa

endowment

is

what

O tomeetregularly with various

^ faculty, staff and administra-

Johnson sim

The

^ To that end, Johnson plans

Trustees have set

several million dollars less

million per 100 full-time
equivalent students.

Qj donors."

.g tion leaders as well as with stuPresident Ben Zimmerman.

^ Johnson emphasizes his be-

cilitate the deci

C; liefs that student needs are im-

sion-making pro

^portant; however, he also rec-

cess so that the

^ ognizes that they are "only one

dent Ed Stevens is on leave re

supplies all of the University's University can go
3 piece of a greater whole. The
forward with de
cuperating from his June 7 financial aid; raising the en
lo University must do the great
stroke.
dowment allows George Fox veloping its major
est good for the greatest num
Until recently, the Board did to better meet the monetary plans.
ber of people."
not name an interim president, support needs of its students.
The University
Johnson feels that God has
Other possible projects in
preferring instead to have the
led him to Fox because he can
operates on a con
seven-member
President's
clude building an athletic field s e n s u s m o d e l o f
be of great assistance to the
Cabinet run the day-to-day house, modifying the current decision making.
University in this time of need.
operations of the University. Student Union Building or T h o s e w i t h d e c i
His credentials include a
However, the presidential seat constructing an entirely new sion-making au
nine-year stint as president of
is key this year because the SUB, and/or creating a Stu
thority attempt to
the 1,000-student University of
University must begin plans dent Services building.
Sioux Falls and several years
agree (at least in Dr. Tom Johnson
for its next full scale fund-rais
as a vice chair of the Coalition
Though Johnson will help principle, if not
ing campaign and the presi
plan the University's goals, he preference) on what the best ule with donor and University for Christian Colleges and
dent represents the University is quick to point out that he course of action for any given Board meetings, the interim U n i v e r s i t i e s .
to potential donors.
" [ h a s ] n o m a n d a t e f o r situation will be.
In addition, he has been a
president also desires to "com
Johnson will step up as change."
Johnson, the President's mit [himjself to people over f r i e n d o f E d S t e v e n s ' f o r s e v As he sees it, his job is to C a b i n e t a n d t h e B o a r d o f Tr u s t
Stevens' replacement repre
the next nine months...to fac
sentative to donors, and will
strike a balance between facili
ees are those who must come
ulty, to students, to staff and to Continued on Page 3
have the responsibility of as tating ongoing discussions and to agreement.
However, Johnson sees his
sessing possible contributions looking further down the road;
to the school. Johnson wiU also however, he does not see him
role as more of an insight-giver
summer negotiating with the
help the board prioritize its list self as a new president coming rather than "voting" member S A R A H S W A N S O N
Managing
Editor.
The
Crescent
businesses to get the various
of projects to be completed i n w i t h a n e w v i s i o n f o r t h e of the decision making pro
The
collegiate
plus
card
deals.
c e s s .
during this three to five year University.
H o ff o r d h a s d o n e t h i s b e
Rather, he wants to continue
campaign.
Though he has a full sched- w h i c h m o s t s t u d e n t s r e c e i v e d
in their campus mailboxes last f o r e . H e f o u n d e d E R S t w o
Thursday is the result of a years ago in the Puget Sound
summer of work by ASC
area, and his cards have done
president Ben Zimmerman w e l l f o r o t h e r U n i v e r s i t i e s .
and a two-year enterprise by
In addition to putting to
MADELINE DOUGLAS
gether
this card, Hofford has
^ Washington entrepreneur
S t a f f W r i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t
G r e g g
■5 Frank Hofford of Educational
donated
a $500 scholarship in
cn
They may be a small group Lamm helped
the
name
of ASC, ERS and the
§ Resources Services (ERS).
of men, but they have drawn a t o o r g a n i z e
Ci The card is free to students
businesses on the card to
large amount of attention. the trip and
.c and it offers them a discount
George Fox.
Thursday at 330 p.m. they h a n d l e d s u c h
With many of the busi
^ on services from various
were interviewed by Channel d e t a i l s a s r e
nesses on the card being fre
^ Newberg businesses includ
12 News.
serving plane
ing Showcase of Flowers, quent George Fox student
They are the men who went t i c k e t s . M i c a h
Newberg Travel, Abby's Pizza
hangouts, the card really is a
to Washington, D.C., to stand w o r k e d
on
Inn, High Ground, Domino's good deal for the students.
up as Christian males who getting the
Not only that, students can
Pizza, Jem 100, Dairy Queen,
want to pray for and support m a l e s t u d e n t s
use
and reuse the card as many
Subway, Figaro's Italian
their country, under the name i n v o l v e d a n d
times as they want before it ex
Kitchen, Jimmy G's Billiards,
of Promise Keepers.
making fre
Lewis Autosound, Riley's Stu
pires in August of 1998.
The idea started this sum
quent an
dio, Inc., The Garden Eatery,
Though the card has only
mer with Micah Pritchard. He
nouncements
The
Photo
Co.,
Horizon
Video
b
e
e
n available for less than a
Left to Right,FrontRozu: Andy Wood, Alan
h e a r d t h a t t h e r e w o u l d b e a to publicize
and
Tire
Factory.
week,
students are already ex
Kluge, Matt Cross, Aron Depezv, Tyler Johnson.
Promise Keepers rally in D. C. t h e e v e n t .
cited about it.
Getting
these
sponsors
Left to Right, Back Rozv: Keith Johnson, Micah
and thought it would be a
Te n
men
wasn't easy. Zimmerman
Senior Andrea Adamson
Pritcahrd, Wes Morgan. They are talking to
great idea to get a group of e v e n t u a l l y Cindy Haniill of Channel 12 News.
g a v e H o f f o r d a l i s t o f said, "I will use it. It's one more
guys from Fox together who got together
Newberg businesses that excuse to go get ice cream,
K e i t h J o h n s o n , T y l e r might be interested in partici
would go. So he just started and went on the trip, includ
coffee and pizza. Even if it's
calling people, and it went ing students Owen Buechley, Johnson,Wes Morgan, Micah pating in the discount offer.
only fifty cents off, I'll use any
Matt Cross, Aron Depew, Continued on Page 3
ft-om there.
Hofford then spent the excuse I can get."

Student discount a success

Promise Keepers take D.C. trip
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Gol dang it all to heck
Euphemistic stvearing is hypocritical
Gosh darn it all to heck! Say
what? Welcome to the world of

euphemism: George Fox, land
of the PC and PU (as in peeyew).
Although we have stigmas
against swearing, we continue
to spout their close imitations
as we jump happily on the eu
phemistic bandwagon. "Jesus
Christ" is taking the Lord's
name in vain, but "Geez" or

"Gripes" are considered accept
able substitutes.

Nearly every common
swear word has its euphemis
tic counterpart. Hell becomes
heck, damn becomes darn and

Oureducation began with "go
ing potty," soon incorporated

and buttock is the better ana

tomical designation), and
made sure that "dirty" lan
guage was adequately pun

sentiment

I've

seen

expressed all over the campus,
from the Foxmail discussion

groups to the Marriott chatter.
It's this boiling and bub
bling desire to be a part of the
Great Big World and break out
of Fox's "bubble".

I am a new student at GFU,
and a fresh transfer from the

Great Big World and to be
quite frank I came here to get
in a bubble.

show that certain sounds actu

ally have a cathartic affect.
These

common

sounds

diculous. The essence behind
the words is the same. And

whether you shift a few vow
els or not, the thin veneer of

acceptability fools no one.

ing people who are excited
about getting to know me un
til they find out I'm one of
those Bible Thumping Jesus
Freaks.

All I'm saying is cherish
what you have here. Thank
God for a place where you can
love him openly among people
who feel the same way because
what could be seen as keeping
us locked in might really be
God's sheltering hands keep
ing "The World" out.
Chris Skaggs
D i ff e r e n t s t a n d a r d s f o r
insltutions
Dear Editorial Board,

Re: Sprinkler System all wet
While the editorial as a

me, I'm no advocate for life in

whole is innocuous, I could not

a cocoon, but I would like to

disagree with the last sentence

The first time I sat in a class

<?OlcKLY CAN
pRCMlDe fOWER,

fact, cross-cultural studies

Please don't misunderstand

ask everybody to pause a sec
ond before pressing on.

&ii<fe paytED

soap?
Verbal expressions, mild or
extreme, do act as a good out
let for frustration and anger. In

Letters to the editor

a

If exfeficisE

ished. Remember the taste of

languages recognizable.
But, condemning some for
using "real" profanity while
using obvious imitations is ri

it's

m o r e .

I do not think it is necessary
for any insitution to practice
what it preaches.

UFCO(V\iNi& IV\1R BCPERIA^ENTS

Education should claim chapter 11
Higher education lacks innovation
What if I was to tell you that the college educa

tional system is bankrupt? Before I frighten any of
you aspiring professionals of higher learning, let
me explain what 1 mean.
I find it extremely curious- as
well as troubling- that although

Let's calculate how much a

four-year education currently
costs at George Fox University.
As of the Fall 1997 term, a full-

CHAD
DRESSELHAUS

time student will pay approxi
mately $20,540 a year. When this cost is multiplied
by four years, the grand total comes to $82,160.
(This is cdso assuming that the current tuition will
stay static, which is extremely unlikely).
Anyone who has had any exposure to business
knows that in order to continue to satisfy the con
sumer (the student, in this case), painstaking ef
forts must be taken to continually adapt to the
consumer's demands.

When was the last time the college educational

system revolutionized something besides its price?
I submit that if the coUege educational system was

Classses aren't the be-all and end-all of life.

importance to my life than my roommate's well-

Out in "The World" minis

tain values should not expect
them to be held by the campus

try and witness means pasting
a fish on your bumper to thou
sands of lukewarm churchgo
ers who apologize to their

I am all for problem solv
ing, am I am sure that if the

friends with a conspiratorial
"...oh, but I don't really go in
for all that Religion stuff."

come in right handy, but I see

I came to George Fox to get
away from that world. I'm tired

sprinklers were a problem,
then problem solving would
no reason to hold the school as

an insitution to the same high
standards expected of the in
dividual.

of bracing myself before I say

Most Sincerely,

the "J" word. I'm tired of meet

Jamie Lunt

y

J

Kathryn

being, and being a senior I should

Parent

^ I HE LanaKirby ElizabethM. Phares
CRESCENT Editorial Page Editor Sarah
Swanson
Chad Dresselhaus
All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board. Editorial board

utilizing 20-year old "crusty" notes that haven't
been updated since s/he finished student teach

tively reach them in a contemporary setting.
Rather than one-way instruction, students
should take a participatory role in their learning,
Class discussions bring a variety of perspectives
to the subject, and allow students to thoughtfully
engage the material.
I also suggest that a large portion of the tuition
be used directly toward the advancement of edu

cation. Current visual aids, films, field trips, as well
as computer activities immediately come to mind.

After all, a university is an institution for higher
learning; and as such, money should be used to

innovate the teaching process.
As one who plans to teach in the near future, I

have meditated long hours on this subject, and
would appreciate your feedback.

Please e-mail me, (cldress@gte.net) or if you see

me on campus, do not hesitate to stop me to talk.

mate Sorry, I can't take you to the hospital even

though you are vomiting uncontroUably and have

extreme pain in your abdomen, I have an eight

0 clock class tomorrow morning," two years from

now, our friendship would probably still be
stramed.

^

Mental ^d physical well-being— mine and my
always come before my classes.
ou^ the exploding appendix is an extreme

wm' difficulties or extreme fatigue can

have known that.

wear us just as thin.

I guess I've been learning all

as a whole.

stand and lecture at the front of the class (often

Please excuse Sarah's absence

here to be instilled with cer

As far as George Fox is con

changed. Students still sit in desks, teachers stiU

dents, bringing in real-world examples to effec

does not.

cerned, students who come

not.

Since the beginning of education, not much has

ery year, the qualit}' of education

Out in "The World" you
can't pray in class unless you
want to force a legal issue.

brought tears to this boy's

certain responsibility to consis
tency, but an instituion does

have been bankrupt long ago.

ing)Instead, teachers should strive to relate to stu

eyes.

accustomed to that, but it

The individual does have a

a legitimate business in the "real" world, it would

tuition costs continue to rise ev

Last week one of my professors lectured me on
getting my priorities straight. Apparently, I should
not have skipped this 8:00 a.m. class to make sure
my roommate would be okay after her 4:00 a.m.
emergency appendectomy in Tualatin.
Silly me for staying at the hospital to make sure
she wouldn't die. Of course a class has far more

room here, the professor
started the class by asking ev
erybody to join him in prayer.
Most of you are probably fairly

15OODAHTENNA

rately to the soles of your feet

John Smith with F-this and F-

bubble
I wanted to say something
specifically in response to an
editorial by Sarah Swanson in
the September 22 Crescent, but

GEMERMDR NftlM OVPWIE

that bottom refers more accu

make swear words in other

I came here for the

roiu WRAfPeO AROONP

"bottom" for butt (never mind

shit becomes shoot. And while

that dripping of his lip is
headed straight for hell, Jane
Doe can drop, "Well, Golly
Geez!" and continue merrily
along the straight and narrow.
We probably gleaned the
euphemistic take on unmen
tionables from our parents.

OntRIWNE IP CHEVJIN6
6UM WILL HotD

the wrong things. I thought en

Oregon at least) days of

suring my friend's well-being to
be my top priority. Apparently,

and

making sure I don't miss a lec

pa^r
paper officoffibeen
e tmtl 5:00 a.m.in
andthe
I just cnewsant' get out
aUy msi s ca
l ss^^^ e
l gtimate reasons to occaso
l n-

ture or lab is.

Perhaps I should take a reme
dial grades-are-the-be-all-and-

SARAH

end-all-of-life class. Or maybe SWANSON
others should examine their prorities instead.

Two years from now, missing my GEO 101 class

will not matter to me at all. If I had told my roomThe Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not
accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld bv
request.
"
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space SpnH
your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

I

^

^

^

breathe,

andean t brmg mysefl to go to ca
l sses.

classes; the two even

betweeA

life

^

If my eraH ecture, I'll chose life every time.

1 can Uve with ^that ^ phUosophy
"The

^ost of liberty is less than the

price of repression.

"W.E.B, Dubois
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Supreme Court wants to hear student voice

SARAH SWANSON
Managing auitor. I he Crescent

Rachel Dressier, Supreme

Court Chief justice, an
nounced this week the Su

preme Court's new plan for
getting students involved in
its activities.

Every third week Supreme

Court members plan to go to
various dorms, apartments,
suites and houses to elicit stu

dent input on campus activi
ties and policies.
"We haven't been visible in

the past," said Dressier, "so

students haven't really come
to us. This year we want to be

visible and get student input
because the administration
does listen to students, but stu

dents need to voice their opin
ions."

The Administration will
take student concerns into
consideration. Dressier reiter

ates but "it's just a matter of

to take student input and

getting a new Student Union

school year.
In addition to familiarizing
the student body with the
court. Supreme Court mem
bers want to empower stu
dents so they can have an af

Building to the President's

fect on what's happening at

Cabinet.

Fox.

present it to tlie administration

in an effective way.
For instance, they have
taken student concerns over

The Supreme Court con
sists of six students in addition

to Dressier: Brian Durick,

Aaron Hager, Aaron Wright,
Reid Ten Kley, Heather
Olander and Sarah Pierce.
The court has more fresh
men involved than ever be

fore, which pleases Dressier
because "it's exciting to see
people get started early in stu
dent leadership positions."

Dressier feels that the fresh

man involvement is a good
thing for the court because the

students have a four-year
stake in what happens, and
the changes they propose
might actually be imple

presenting [the ideas] in a way
that isn't whiny or conde

mented in their tenure at Fox.

scending, but is organized and
professional."

along with student activities
advisor Randev Senanayaka,
went on a retreat to develop
their goals for the 1997-98

That's where the Supreme

Court comes in. Their job is

The seven member court,

President: qualified nominee
• Continued form Page One
eral years, so he feels he
"knows Ed's heart" and knows
how Stevens would deal with

some of the upcoming issues.
When asked why he was
selected, Johnson replied, "I'm

University's constituents."
Johnson does not see him

self as anything but a tempo
rary presidential replacement.
At the end of his nine month

here, I'm known, I've done it

term, he plans to relinquish the
University's reigns. "My heart
is in teaching.. .and I look for

before. I love this University, and

ward to tiae time that God will

I have the support of some of the

allow me to do that again."

Ti r e
FACTORY

Free Inspection Anytime
Tires,Wheels, Shocks
Batteries, Brakes, Hitches

Alignment, Mufflers
538-2104

They also want to encour
age diverse representation so
that the opinions of students
who don't normally get heard
can be reflected; and serve

God by serving the student
community.
Though their main method
of achieving these goals con
sists of the regular meetings
with living areas, the Supreme
Court plans to choose a Su
preme Court honoree of the

students

d i f f e r e n t
boards an Rrated

movie

policy board
which will be

responsible
for drafting
an acceptable
R-rated movie

list; a technol

ogy board;
and a board to

develop the
lifestyle
policy which
J u n i o r s
Abroad
dents

stu
must

adhere to.

week and to solicit students to
be on the various administra

to

serve on three

D r e s s i e r

Left to Right: Aaron Wright; Sarah Pierce; Brian
Durick; Heather Olander; Rachel Dressier,

Supreme Court Chief Justice; Aaron Hagar; Reid
Ten Kley; Randev Senanayaka, ASC Advisor.

tion committees that need stu

e n c o u r a g e s
students to come to the court

dent representation present to
accomplish their plans as well.
In fact, the Supreme Court
already is looking for fourteen

if they are interested in these
positions or to voice their con
cerns and praises about the
University.

"It's really easy to distance
yourself from student
leadership.. .We want to be ap
proached by students so that
they can say what they feel."

Credit can be dangerous
Courtesy of the Consumer
Credit Counseling Serivce

Many young adults get
t h e i r fi r s t t a s t e s o f f r e e d o m

when they go away to college.
With this independence
however, comes new respon
sibilities, including credit
cards.

Rising tuition costs are

sending more students out
into the world saddled with

adult-sized debt, a truly edu
cational experience.
It is not difficult for college
students to get their own
credit cards, and many banks
actively recruit on campus for
credit card customers.

One theory is if students get
hooked on one card, they'll
stick with it.

Unfortunately, some stu
dents who are unprepared for
handling credit get hooked on

who do not find higher paying
jobs immediately after gradu
ation, their post-college lives as
young adults may be bur
dened by the nightmare of an

agement plan.
Many creditors will accept
lower montlily payments and

enormous debt load, both from

program.

credit cards and from student
loans.
Consumer Credit Counsel

more than one card and

q u i c k l y fi n d t h e m s e l v e s
maxed out on several.

With credit so easily avail
able, students apply for more
cards and use that additional

credit to help them make ends
meet.

Such pat
terns of be
havior

TheR^

can

only last so
long.
For those

The Prescription Bed and Breakfast
"Just What the Doctor Ordered"

ing Service (CCCS), a non
profit organization dedicated
to helping people develop
workable budgets and manage
debt, is the place to get back
ground information on the

proper use of credit, as well as
information on budgeting.
CCCS provides many re
sources including informa

counts paid through the CCCS
For more information call

(503) 232-8139 or 1-888-8752227.

,r->THE L

Crescent
The Crescent strives to

provide a student forum
characterized by integrity
and excellence.

Managing Editor:

tional brochures, one-on-onc

Sarah Swanson

counseling or phone assis

Assistant Editor:

tance, and it is free.

Elizabeth M. Phares

s t Li d e n t s

If your debt load is too

who do not

large, CCCS may be able to
help by setting up a debt man

graduate or

reduce or waive interest on ac

Editorial Page Editor:
Lana Kirby
Sports Editor:
Lesle Sesser

♦
♦
♦
♦

In the heart of Yamhill County Wne Country

One block from George Fox University
700 sq.ft. fully furnished studio apartment
Private entrance and patio, access to hot tub

Sherwood School District is seeking
maintence, custodial, classroom
assistance, food service ancfbus driver
substitutes. Positions available

immediately.

Apply to the Director of Personnel,

David & Kathie Thompson
501 N. Edwards Street
Newberg, OR 97132

$110/night
(503) 538-5968

Sherwood School District,
26295 S. Sherwood, OR, 97140.

625-8137. Job hotline: 625-8137.

Equal opportunity employer.

Arts & Entertainment

Editor: Mary Lee

Layout Staff; JIM Wood,
Rowena Lampas and

Gwen Pilcher.

Advertising Director:
John Carabin

Darkroom Manager:
Andrea

Adamson

thecrescentimon^^
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Tired of frappachinos- try Sauce Box Instead
II

MELINDA LATHROP
Did you know...

S t a f f W r i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t

One of my last fine afternoons
Each year more
Americans spend
more on cat food

than on baby
food.

The average
person swallows
three spiders
each year.

this season was spent chilling at
the Sauce Box.

I was reveling in the best out
door seating any chic cafe has to
offer in Downtown.

Even though the location (on
Broadway, near Burnside) sports

Te d Tu r n e r o w n s

1.4 percent of
Mexico.

In the Feuglan
language of
South America,
the hardest word
to translate is

mamihlapinatapai
which roughly
means "staring at
each other

hoping the other
person will
volunteer to do

something which
both people
would like but
which each is

unwilling to do."
A Single poison
arrow frog has
enough poison to
kill 2,200 people.
Most humans can

guess someone's
gender with 95
percent accuracy

just by smelling
their breath.
More than ten

percent of the
world's salt

production is

A

. , 11

with crisp linen napkins ^ wicked things.

Koreanandgingerandci^dotme
menu. neOregona
i nh^iyrecom^_ (u
l nch '

cuisine but I remain faithful.

It is always wise to order dif
ferent meals and share amongst

friends — what better way to dem-

cloths where the Baby Back Ribs ^ luckily for earlier hours
mends the starters,
so bnng P sortment of virmLAitaii IVEXUyi^nr
petite.

Bowls of

jasmine rice
cost a buck,

Lemongrass

keys, the rushing cars make a great

avoiding a food rut? I fear it is too

soda costs two

hidden from the sidewalk by two
large bamboo trees that frame the
tables. Exposed yet sheltered. It is
here that I indulge my romantic self.
This was not my first visit, norwill
it be my last. 1 won't lie, I am an ad
dict. I have fallen desperately in love
with the Thai Peanut Noodles

(ser\'ed cold and spicy) and cannot
bear to try a different dish.
In vain, I've dreamt of experi
menting with Chili Lime Beef

n(

c, live DT and all sorts of

"aromatic spices." Food servers
with starched white jackets and
amazing poise tempt me with
other specialities in the Pan-Asian

onstrate Christian values while

At the Sauce Box, customers are

c/-n-fc

Salad or Indonesian Halibut with

t r a f fi c l o u d e r t h a n h o w l e r m o n

outdoor symphony. Conversa
tions from socialites at nearby
tables are easily drowned.
Media Tycoon

^

late for me...

and sparkling

Before you arrive, remove all
grunge items. You must look
trendy but casually slick at any
cost. Beware well-trained employ
ees practice the pagan art of sug
gestive upselling. Practice saying
"no thank you" while trying to
find parking.
Walk in. You are entering a dif
ferent world, a cosmopolitan Box
where everybody looks great and
pretends that menu items cost
more than they actually do.
(Range is $4-12.) Ignore them.
This is the Asian-esque tearoom
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appear urbane

pagne. Cool autumn desserts of and sophisticated. Substitute
choice are coconut sorbet (with your Coke for a Lime Squash and
chocolate wafers, of course) or Tahitian ice cream. Relax. Feel classy.

Ask your friends — or the

watch the city open before you.

The Sauce Box is fresh and

sharp. It's different from any

handsome waiter — how to pro

other restaurant in the area and

nounce things. Display your

designed with a distinctive vi

leamedness.

sion.

The Sauce Box is unquestion

ably hip but should come with a
warning label. Do not, I repeat, do
not stay here after 10 o'clock be

cause it turns into a cocktail lounge

If nothing else, go to see the
gorgeous flower arrangements

or liquid wall lighting. They're

keeping the Genmai Cha hot.
Just for you. Phone # 241-3393

The Crumbs of One Man's Weekend
How lucky we Foxies are, your
friendly neighborhood entertain

DeBergerac makes me cry, and
John Woo's Harciboiled is even bet

ment columnist had to travel no
further than a block and a half

ter than Facc/Ofj. I even loved My
Fair Lady, and it didn't have sub

from campus to gather material

titles!

for this week's column.

citing things that are going down

So imagine my surprise, not to
mention poor Gregg Lamm's,
when only two folks showed up

all around us.

for Babette's Feast.

Here is an overview of the ex

I still have 87 chapel's to go to
in order to get off of chapel pro
bation, so I jumped at the chance
to see Bobette's Feast, last Thurs

day.
Imagine hav
ing the chance

It w a s a r e l a x e d l i ttl e D u tc h
Film, that dealt with Christian

themes without ever being
preachy. Everybody missed a
good one.
Babette's Feast traces the slow,

Last Friday, the Coffee
Cottage held an open mic. It was
low key. Still, it is not too often
you can catch Matt Cross and
Andy Mills play some mighty
fine white boy blues between a
reading from Dr. Laura, and my
butchering of poetry, original

Dent's poetry in the Wineskin,

and stolen.

Alzheimer's disease that he will

A loopy time was had by all,
as folks jumped from pop psy
chology, to Langston Hughes, to
Stevie Ray Vaughn, all this and
caffiene aplenty!
Unfortunately I was not able

to stay for the whole thing, but

and looked forward to seeing
her play. Minds Slip Slowly.
There

was

one

moment

of

transcendent beauty that re

minded me why I dig theater.
As the loving husband tells his

wife who is suffering from
remember for the both of them.

She looks up and says, "You."
Instantly I was taken back to

a Modem Lit. class I took before
I came to Fox. We had to read

some smart alec poem that

to see a fine for

but beautiful lives of two sisters
who have carried on with their

eign film and
get chapel

father's religious work, and how
their cook, Babette, changes their

for folks to stut their stuff, and the

Morte Alia

credit- fabruous

lives.

stuffin', or something like that.

Francia Italia

joy etc...etc...

the issue of Alzheimer's sto

Open Mic is, but by all means

ically.

used to de-ice
American roads.
Mafia is an

acronym for

Anela, or death to
the French is

Italy's cry."
It's Cockroach

day today!
A cockroach can
live for several
weeks after it's
head is removed
until it dies of
starvation.

The longest
cockroach ever
recorded was
3.81 inches.

I

hold

no

JAMIE
LUNT

grudge against
foreign films.
Fritz Lang's M is the greatest psy
chological thriller I've seen, the
relatively recent Cyrano

It is full of hope and tender
ness, and yet deals with many is
sues of faith honestly. There will
be three more chances to catch

movies for chapel credit, and I
heartily suggest you take advan
tage of this opportunity.

cucumbers.
Cockroaches can

cover 50 body
lengths per
second. That's 10
times the amount
a human can

cover and nearly
three times the

relative speed of
a cheetah which
can run at 45

mph.

more folks stuttin' the better the

I do not know when the next

come next time, and bring some

thing to perform while you are
at it.

As to the One Acts. I have

been impressed with Amy Luise

w e n t , " Yo u . " a n d f o r t h e fi r s t

time since then, I felt as if I un
derstood it.

The rest of the play dealt with

Regarding The Bald Soprano,

which dealt with nothing sto
ically- well, I was the guy in the
front laughing louder than ev

erybody else at the Saturday
performance.

Sartwell, Dent, express themselves in One Art<i

E L I Z A B E T HJAMES. l A M F . S
ELIZABETH

Thp

Staff Writer, The Crescent
Tlie two acts in tlie Drama Show

case this year could not be from more
opposite spectrums. Though one

The grea test thing about this play

PTPatf>Rttbinc>'ahnnhhhi«:nla\/

was tliat it gave the chance for ihose

who are not usually in the larger

>5

drama productions to show tlieir tal
ent and be in the spot Kght.

ll

touched our hearts, the otlier made

Cockroaches
refuse to eat

this is a wonderful opportunity

us laugh and feel a little ridiculous.
Minds Slips Slowly written and
directed by Amy Luise Dent told the

Tonesco has nothing to do with life,
deatli, or anything at all for that mat

story of a young girl coming to terms
with tlie demise of her grandmother

The one-act play was directed by
Elissa Sartwell, and how she ever got

due to Alzheimer's Disease.

the actors to memorize lines, I
never know. My praise goes out to

The story brought tears to many
of the audience's eyes as they
watched May, played by Darla
Balzer, try to make a connection to

t e r.

the whole cast for making something
Tliough it took a little while for

tlie audience to catcli on to the fact

Kay Lynn Moltmann.

that tlie play has notliing to do with
anything, once they did figure it out,
they found it hilarious. My personal

play show the pai'allel of tlie two
lives, though one is just beginning
and tlie other is coming to a close.
Amy did a great job on the script
and tlie story really came alive.

K

so "absurd" come to life.

with her grandmother, played by
With tlie aid of flashbacks, tlie

o
TO

The Bald Soprano by Eugene

favorite part was when Mr. and Mrs.

Martin (played by Marshall Pickens
and Lisa Voogd) tried to figure out
where tliey knew each other. I can

also still hear Mr. Smith ,

Josh Smith, screaming "A-E-I^ti"
at the dose of the play.
day night

ticular change that

y Wade Neiwert, rippeChief,
d of hplayed
is shirt
huge panther tattoo.

^ asked Wade what posbnt T K have no idea,

ope this tattoo comes off socsi!"
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An insider's look at the downtown Portland s c e n e

RACHEL DRESSLER

cafes offer a vibrant beat to

Staff Writer, The Crescent

23rd.

Located just 20 miles North

east of Newberg is a steaming . People, Starbucks,
and Papa Heiden's lie within

students who want inexpen
sive, but entertaining options.

a stones throw from one an

meld for several city blocks

Downtown Portland has
undergone major social

o t h e r.

with thematic cafes and art

^PJpsi, London Under
ground, and many other resale

galleries.
Cafe Lena offers vegetar
ian and vegan meals with

Rimsky's and Pioneer Square
changes in the last few years.

J

J

J

The Baghdad Theater on
Hawthorne is one of several

The bizarre and beautiful

metropolis bigger than

J

McMenamins

located

throughout Portland.
However, Baghdad offers
pizza and a big screen movie
at an affordable cost.

McMenamins, resale stores,

Check out Marrakesh when
searching for a restaurant with

their place-to the delight of

nmque style.

tory.

Truman Capote, T.S.

The setting is cozy and you
can't help but feel at ease with
a piece of pizza and the latest
Ralph Fiennes flick showing.
The Waterfront, Saturday
Market, Everyday Music, and

Middle Eastern cuisine with

Eliot, and Malcolm X all

Powell's Book Store are just a

belly dancers and seating on

share menu space, with

few of the exciting opportuni

each breakfast item of

t i e s P o r t l a n d h a s t o o f f e r.

If you find yourself listen

fering tofu and organic

you receive cash on the spot.

So the next time you find
yourself looking for some
thing to do and you've already
exhausted every movie at
Videoland, get a carload of
friends together and discover

So clean those closets out and

the fun downtown Portland

go shopping!

h a s t o o f f e r.

Gone is a downtown full of
factories and loading zones.
and coffee shops have taken
Generation Xer's.

If you define yourself as the

Clueless-watching type, check
out 23rd Street, located in
Northwest Portland.

shops offer eccentric options
tor the determined shopper.

Marrakesh serves tradition

the ground.

In recent years, the 23rd

ing to Squirrel Nut Zippers

Street culture has become a

out Hawthorne Street, located

blend of European flavor and
a San Francisco city block.
Funky couture and outside

rather than Pujf Daddy, check

in Southwest Portland.
The social scene of

Hawthorne is ideal for college

e a c h m e n u i t e m r e fl e c t

ing an artist or social
mover of modern his

alternatives.

If your looking for an outfit
that will set you apart, hit Buf

falo Exchange, a resale store
that offers designer clothes at
reasonable cost.

If you take clothes to trade.

Quick read book reviews: Star Trek, On Love
Tlie Meaning of Star Trek

mance, friendships, the mean

On Love

Richards, Thomas

ing of loyalty, the role of fam

ing Qhloe her status from anony
mous statistic to status beloved is

The Meaning of Star Trek is

ily, and religion.
Whether you are com

deBottom, Alain
This is a novel for the literate

remarkable.

Fox Box
•Oct. 7 George Fox Health
Fair, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
•Oct. 7 Peace Supper, 7 p.m.

pletely clueless about the

and astute thus making it some
thing of a surprise for older audi

heavy pondering underlying

ences who lament tlie lack of

woman lived or died, and now,

holiday-NO SCHOOL

Trek a regular part of your

as of their meeting, he is so utterly
taken witli her he would give his

•Oct.

Star Trek becomes a collage

well-read or weU-studied youth
in the realm of authorship.

of perennial issues of great im
port, providing entertaining
and poignant examples for po
litical science, psychology,
science(of course), medicine,
and philosophy.

viewing habits for the sake of

a book that considers the is

sues of identity, sentience, and
culture.

Among the quantum fluxes

Star Trek, or have made Star

entertainment

and

to

chal

lenge your own heavy
ponderings, this book is an ex
cellent read for the intellectu

ally capable as well as the less
astute Trekkie.

★★★1/2 -Scott Sparadlin

a r e t h e a n c i e n t fl u x e s o f r o -

puzz104

If one has even wondered if a

love story could expound on the
nature and meaning of Kantain
teeth vs. Platonic teeth this is the

story to do it.
On

Love

chronicles

the

narrator's seemingly random
meeting with Chloe on board a
jumbo jet. He notes how in meet

He has lived his entire life not

caring one wit whether this

•Oct.

10

Midsemester

13-17

Alcohol

Awareness week

own life for hers.

•Oct. 20-24 Quaker Heritage

Draped across the back
ground of London, On Love is the
classic boy-meets- girl v^dth all the
accouterments of joy and diffi
culty mapped out wdth a simple
eloquence and graphics.
★★★★ -Scott Sparadlin

week

•Oct. 22-24 George Fox Blood
Drive
•Oct. 31 All Hallows eve

(Halloween)

Upcoming Events hereabouts

The Rating System
★★★★ Run out and

buy it, go see it, do
whatever you need

Oct. 8 Julio Iglesias, Theater

Garden

of the Clouds, The Rose

Nov. 11-16 West Side Story,

Garden

Portland Civic Auditorium

Oct. 14 Superchimk, LaLuna
Oct.

15

To a d

the

Wet

to do. This one's

Sprocket, The Roseland

good.

Theater

★★★ I'd recommend

Oct. 15 The Refreshments,
LaLuna

Tickets

it to a friend.

Oct. 19 Jars of Clay and

Ticketmaster &

★★ Only worth your
time if this produc

Plumb, Chiles Center

La Luna 224-4400

tion

involves

a

Oct.21 Paula Cole, Civic Au

Fastixx 224-8499

ditorium

Schnitzer 274-6566

Oct. 24 AeroSmith, The Rose

Crystal Ballroom 778-5625

favorite artist/actor

of yours.
★ Lousy.
23 Dog
ACROSS
1 Bottom

5 Bit; scrap

0 Stop the flow
12 Range
13 Each

14 Microphone (slang)
15 Circle
16 Resort
1 7 G o d o f Wa r

18 One who takes another out
20 Without purpose

22 Musical performar>ce
24 Fuss

27 Rough casing around seeos
28 4th Greek letter

32 Pertaining to an animal paw
34 Leaky
3 5 Ti d b i t

36 Age
37 Single
38 Uttering
41 ihtertvwned

44 Church platform

\Q Claim; charge

24 Just

19 Beverage

25 Daughters of the American Revolution (abbr.)

11 From Gr. Ares (comb, form)
12 43.560 sq. ft.
3 Take advantage
14 Type
15 Footwear

26 Shout of approval
29 Card game
30 Wine cask

31 Er\2yme (suf.)

16 Half ql- (abbr.. pt.)

33 Afternoon show
34 Hawaiian dish

17 Pig pens

36 Oldest

39 Slack off
OWN
1 Poet

40 Lens

3 Remitted

43 Air (comb, form)

4 Ready
5 Rhea

2 Meto^ fof one vowe
3 Fix
7 Feature
3 Lesser

41 Bad case of the
42 Wealthy

s

8

3

45 Lope

8

3

U

46 Airy; aerial
47 Spoils

3

X

1

3

a

V

Vi

3

J.

8

V

8

50 Copper or bronze money

1

3

1

V

N

1

a
n

9 Wheel
0 Squeezes
1 SnaftJ

9 Gave back
'1 Virgin Mary

trofzznd
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Women's XC

He also set a new personal best of 20 seconds and

<0

finished 11th out of 149. His time is the best held by
any Bruin on the course.
Bryan Thompson (2719.20, Sophomore, Cave

iff

q j

&

a

I Junction, OR) placed 22nd for the Bruins, and John
Mantals (2753.60) finished 47th. Eric Thompson

^ (2823.92, Junior, Philomath, OR) came in 56th. A 16

.2 second personal best was set by Scott Edinger
(2900.58, Junior, Colfax, WA), who held a 69th place

ff_

fi n i s h .

"I thought that John Mantalas ran better. Eric Th
ompson ran well too, considering that he had been

sick. Scott Edinger did well, being our fifth man in
only his third race ever," said Cook.

Another personal best was improved 28 seconds
by Donovan Huffman (302084, Sophomore, Salt Lake
City, Utah), and he placed 102nd.

George Fox fell behind several state universities
in placing, but beat out league competitors such as
Whitman, Seattle Pacific and Whitworth.

LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor. The Crescent

Competing at the University of Washington's
Sundoger Invitational, the Bruin women's cross
country team placed sixth in a pool of 11 teams, de
spite the absence of George Fox standout runner,
Stacey Parker (Junior, Richland, WA).
"With Stacey Parker, it would have been a differ

Volleyball

The following day, the Bruins came back to wm

a
gan
i st Reda
l nds and brn
i g theri season record to 82 overal and 5-2 in the NCIC conlevence^
In the tenth minute of the game Greg Staffer (Se

nior, Medford, OR) scored the first
minute mark, midfielder Wade

egon City, OR) set up a score for forward Nick Cook
(Freshman, Medford, OR).
Forward Marc Misiewicz (Sophomore

WA) made the final goal of the game in the 43nd
minute. He was assisted by midfielder Josh Turpen

Qunior, Believue, WA). The game marked the fifth
shutout of the year for the Bruins.
"I thought we played fairly well [in both games]

ent race for sure," said head coach Wes Cook. "It was

and created a lot of scoring chances," said Tschan.

the fastest course that they have seen this year, so
they should have run well."
Several of the Bruin women dropped their per

on those opportunities against Pacific University.

Unfortunately, the Bruins were not able to capitalize
Next, the Bruins face off against the University of

Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran on Oct. 11 and 12

sonal and season bests on the 5,000 meter course.
Rebekah Ulmer (1928.76, Senior, Shorewood, WA)

respectively.

finished the race 25 seconds better that her season

best. This time gave her an 11th place finish out of
117 runners, and it was the eighth fastest time that a

Women's Soccer

Bruin has recorded on the course.

LESLIE SESSER

Melody McCart (1945.05, Sophomore, Tumwater,
WA) placed 19th and set a new personal record 45
seconds shorter than her previous one.
Other season bests set by the Bruin women came

Sports Editor, The Crescent

George Fox women's soccer nailed down another

win in their pursuit of making the conference play
offs. The Pacific University Boxers were stomped by

from 30th finisher Rima Butler (2005.4, Junior,
Shelton, WA), Marisa Merritt (2030.01, Freshman,

Portland, OR) in 50th place. Heather Peterson
(2037.12, Sophomore, Rogue River, OR) at 53nd, and
Jamie McElwain (2126.38, Freshman, Tigard, OR),
w h o fi n i s h e d 7 8 t h .

The next meet for Bruin Cross Country is the
F r e s n o P a c i fi c I n v i t a t i o n a l o n O c t . 11 .

Men's XC
LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, The Crescent

Running several personal bests on Saturday, Sept.
27, the George Fox men's cross country team took
eighth place in the Sundodger Invitational.
The Bruins preformed well even though tliey were
missing several top harriers, who had taken time out
to nurse injuries, according to Wes Cook, head coach.
"I thought the kids who ran did a good job," he
said.

Brandon Workman (2642.34, Sophomore, Mos
cow, Idaho) was the top Bruin finisher in the race.

the Bruins 4-0.

"Each week we win we move one step closer to
our goal of making the playoffs," said head coach
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Tuesday, Sept. 30, George Fox volleyball beat
Willamette University, the defending Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges champion, for
the second time this season. The 15-10,15-5,15-6 win

came after a frustrating conference loss to the Uni
versity of Puget Sound on Saturday, Sept. 27.
The match against Puget Sound is the only con
ference game the Bruins have lost. At press time their
season record was 11-3 overall and 3-1 in the NCIC.

For the game, outside hitter Sharon Barnett

(Sophomore, Salem, OR) led the team with 12 kills

and 11 digs. She had sat out the previous game to

give her shoulder a rest. Also, another outside hit
ter, Michelle Harper (Senior, Monmouth, OR), con

tributed 10 digs. The score ended 15-7,15-9,17-15.
The Bruins have many more conference games

scheduled. They will play at home on Oct. 8 and 10
against Linfield and Pacific Lutheran respectively.
This will be the first time in the season for Bruin

volleyball to meet these two teams this season.

Men's soccer

LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent

In men's soccer action last weekend, the Bruins

dropped a conference game to Pacific University and
picked up a game in their first meeting with NCAA
Div.IlI University of Redlands.
On Friday, Sept. 26, George Fox lost to Pacific 13. The Bruin's only goal came from Merrick Brownlee

(Freshman, Eugene, OR) after 14 minutes of play.
The Boxers came back in less than one minute to

even out the score. They finished off the game with
two more goals scored in the 74th and 83nd min
utes.

"They were stronger in the box than we were,"

head coach Manfred Tschan said. This ultimately led
to the Bruin's demise.

Byron Shenk.
The Bruin win brings them to a 7-3 overall record
and a 4-3 conference record. The Bruin women feel

good about the win on Saturday, Sept. 27.

"The fact that Pacific had defeated Willamette ear

lier in the week shows that Pacific can be a very good
team, and we were able to stop them the first half,"
Shenk said.

Bad conditions on the field kept the Bruins from

scoring in the first half of the game, but they quickly
came back in the second.

"We played very well under very adverse condi-

tions," said Shenk in reference to the field.

At the 51 minute mark, forward Jen Overstreet

pophomore, Beaverton, OR) scored off of an assist
T Yokers
M i lfollowed
w a u ksuit
i e nine
,
OR).
Mtdfrelder Kyla
minutes
later with a goal off an assist from Overstreet.

off^he
of
f the Brum attaBrut^n^'r
ck, scormg in the 65thfinished
and 82nd min-

utes. She was assisted by Kahut,Ashleigh HuX

fHeuberger
reshman, (Sophomore,
Portland, ORY)amhi
on tlh
e thirdonatLheMfoeurtlishL.
, OR)
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Rebekah Ulmer and XC team going for speed

AERL ICN IE D O U G I A . 9
M/ Al D

JMC

30 runners in the country. She

Staff m/ter, I he Crescent'

Rebekah Ulmer has been
running for a long time. Half

of her life, actually. She has

participated in cross country

and track since seventh grade.
Ulmer has run for Fox on
cross country and track for all

of her four years here. This
year she is one of two seniors
on the women's XC team who
has run all four years. The
other is Rima Butler. She is

also one of the two team cap
tains for the women.

Ulmer was a Conference
Champion and an Ail-Ameri

can her freshman year, which

means she was one of the top

can run a 5k in under 20 min
utes.

Ulmer said that running is

90 percent mental and that she
concentrates by breaking
down the distance. She focuses
on one mile at a time and also

watches the runner in front of
her. She said that sometimes

she may also sing or pray to
herself.

Ulmer said that the best

meets were always those in

Pasco, WA. She said that they
always play music there, and

they do fun things like give out

pies.

A lot of the runners ending
having a dance going, too, be

nz-M

1/-.,

cause some will just start

dancing to the music for fun
and then everyone else will
join in. Ulmer said that it is the
only time that all the runners
from the different schools get
together and just have fun as
a group.

Ulmer

said

that

the

women's team this year has a
lot of fun together.
"We know how to have a

good time," she said laughing,
"and we enjoy each other's
company outside of cross
country"
They like to sing in the van
when they are traveling to
meets. The majority of them

I

also like country,
so they usually lis
ten to it while they
drive.
Ulmer is a Biol

ogy major who is
looking at work
ing in physical
therapy. She en
joys watching and
playing many
sports, and she
also likes to travel,

read and play the
piano.
If she had one
word to leave with
her teammates it

would be this,
"Rarl"

Rebekah Ulmer

Softball team has field to call home In the rain
§ things to get done, the project fi- of clay, a load of sand and about
g nally got under way during the a ton of turfus is brought in ev
summer of 1996 by volunteer la- ery year and mixed with the soil
to help aid the drainage.

Along with the "new" field, a
tarp was also purchased by the
strong recommendation of the

Unfortunately, the project
c wasn't able to be completed before the fall rains started last year,
and work had to be postponed
until March when the ground was
dry enough.
A new drainage field was put

in along right field, and also un
d e r n e a t h t h e i n fi e l d . A t r e n c h

conference. This should ensure

that more home games are

played.
Head Coach Chris Gross is

optimistic about the coming sea

son, saying "1 am looking for

about three feet deep was dug, the ward to playing on our home

drain field put in, and gravel and field this year and giving the se
sand were layered on top of that.

niors tlie chance to finish out their

Because the soil mixture in this college careers supported by their
area is predominately composed peers and faculty"

has played less than 50% of

TRACEY HYDE
Staff Writer, The Crescent

their home games at home be
cause of poor drainage. In

A change is coming for the

Intramural Volleyball forecast

George Fox University Softball
program. Due to extensive

stead, they have had to travel
to places like The Dalles and

work done on the field's drain

Salem, OR to make up the

age system, one might actually

games, or else forfeit the home

field advantage by playing

of the first half of the intramu

team in action on their home

both double-headers away

ral volleyball season.
After one complete cycle of

be able to watch the softball

After about four years of

fi e l d .

sitting the school's agenda of

In previous years the team

ROBB RECK

outlook for two intramural

Staff Writer, The Crescent

regulars in the playoffs.

divisional play from each di
vision one team from each di
vision has risen above the rest.

The Pew Younger Scholars Program

Graduate Fellowships for Ph.D. Studies

Students orAlumni of George Fox who mtend to

pursue a PhH.Du.mdeagnrei tei en
is one of the

Both Slivkoff and Reck have

Last week marked the end

brought strong teams to the
floor every season for the last
three years only to be beaten
in the semi-finals. This year
both teams have good reason

to expect to get further this

David Parker, and Michael
Slivkoff, and Robb Reck have

y e a r.

all put together teams that ap
pear to have their divisions in

gained power and knowledge
of the game that should be
enough to propel them far into

hand. Each team is undefeated
thus far.

This season has changed the

revamped adding badly

needed power. It could be a
favorite for the championship.
Parker has also put together
a strong team with a member

of last year's championship
team Andrew Stave and sev

eral other strong all around
volleyball players.

Siivkoff's team has also

the playoffs.
Reek's team has been totally

My prediction is a match
up between Reek's and
Parker's teams in the finals. It

should be a fun final game. Ev

eryone should try to make the
time to come watch these
teams battle to the finish.

o r

Social Sciences
o r

Theological Disciplines

„elWb...c. apply to
T „ , . „ o w. w p . .

for the first, second and christian liberal

will be awarded to studen fellowships are portable

arts colleges and se~ by .he recipient
to premier rn.L'. p & u^ictr<i Proeram.

and the Pew Younger Schclan ^ medicine, law,

Professional degree pr g • hology practice

tion write to: The ^^3 Hesburgh Library Ste
Younger Scholarship r

0123, Notre Dame, IN
Or call (219) 631-4531-

George Fox Scoreboard
Women's Cross Country

University of British Columbia
University of Victoria
Western Washington University
Whitworth College
Whitman College
George Fox University

51
79
105

G P U P a c i fi c U n i v e r s i t y
4

0

105
123
134

Men's Soccer

G F U P a c i fi c U n i v e r s i t y
1
3

Men's Cross Country

College of Southern Idaho

Women's Soccer

67

Simon Eraser University

79

University of Puget Sound
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Western Washington University
University of British Columbia
Central Washington University
George Fox University

106

GFU University of Redlands
3

0

107
128
142
144
174

Volleyball

Puget Sound def. GFU 15-7,15-9,17-15

GFU def. Willamette 15-10,15-5,15-6

PA G E 8
T H E C R E S C E N T M O N D A Y. O C T. 6 . 1 9 9 7

World News Briefs Possible porno film creates controversy
.

..

BELARUS—A small group
of protesters took to the streets
of Minsk on September 30,1997,
to demand the release of two

.

_

many and Britons Keith
Mangan and Paul Wells — if
their demand was not met.
Indian

authorities

have

.

BILL JOHNSON

_

__

American Reporter Correspondent
OKLAHOMA

CITY—The

Oklahoma Department of Li
braries will join a federal court

d
TheI organizationh athen
had
a copy delivered to Oklahoma

County District Judge Richard
Freeman, who viewed a scene

the organization didn't like.

teenagers detained by authori
ties since August for acts of pro
test against the government of

steadfastly denied Al-Faran's
demand for a prisoner release.
In May 1996, a captured

President

Kashmiri militant told Indian

and from at least two homes

old boy in Nazi Germany who
refuses to grow up physically

authorities that the four remain

is obscene or child pornogra

because of his distaste for

ing Western hostages had been

phy under state law.

what is going on.

Alexander

Lukashenko.

The mother of one of the de

tainees, a 16-year-old, carried a
sign saying, "Freedom to the

regime's underage political pris
oners."

Officials say the 16-year-old
and a 19-year-old were detained
after they draped the banned
nationalist red-and-white flag
on tlie town hall in St olbtsy and
daubed graffiti on its walls.
Police said the two were

charged with hooliganism and
violating state symbols.
The Lukashenko regime has
increasingly come under fire
from a wide variety of intemational organizations, private
ventures and governments for

executed in December 1995 and

of Jammu and Kashmir.

County after a local judge
ruled informally that it was

The detainee making the

perts are reported to be running
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
tests on a body exhumed from
a grave in Akingam village in
Kashmir's Anantnag VaUey on
September 25, 1997, in an at
tempt to determine if it is that

in

Oklahoma

Faran and he admitted that he

District Attorney Robert
Macy said he would prosecute
anyone in the county found
viewing the movie.

had not witnessed the execu

tions. In mid-June, a captured
militant from Harakat ul-Ansar,

a pro-Pakistan separatist group
suspected of having links to AlFaran, was reported by a
Kashmiri newspaper to have
told authorities that the four
Westerners had been shot in

early 1996 and buried in a cave
in the Magam forest area.
It is not clear if the exhuma

MEXICO—^Tlrree men who
were booted out of the Pink El

ephant nightclub in the Mexico
City suburb of Nezahuacoyotl
early on September 30,1997, for
refusing to pay their bill re
turned later that morning and
sprayed the bar with gunfire,
killing four people and woimding two.
The bar is a reputed hangout
of criminals and federal police.

The movie is about a 3-year-

The scene the anti-pornog

raphy organization seized on
implies, but does not show, a

young boy performing oral
sex on a teen-age girl.

obscene.

given by one of those two de
tainees, or by a militant cap
tured more recently.

INDIA—Indian forensic ex

banned

claim was not a member of Al-

tion was based on accounts

its detractors.

The film, "The Tin Drum,"

was

However, since the regime
won widespread support in a
referendum last November, lo

seized from local video stores

buried in the Magam forest area

its authoritarian rule.

cal opposition has been largely
muted, in part because the gov
ernment aggressively pursues

lawsuit over whether a movie

Other state district attor

The film is based on the

dd ee r i t .

Camfield, development di

rector of the Oklahoma branch
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, said he surrendered
the film after the officers indi
cated they did not plan to
leave until they got it.
The ACLU filed a federal

court lawsuit on behalf of
Camfield against Oklahoma

City; Police Chief Sam

Gonzales; Macy, and three city

police officers.

Under it, a local judge can

make the pornography ruling
without a hearing from
opponents.
Macy later

book of the same

name by Gunter
Grass.
A

f

t

e

fi l e d a c i v i l l a w

r

suit asking

neys have said they plan no

v i e w i n g

similar action.

that scene,

O k l a h o m a

Freeman is

County District

Library Department in a most
peculiar situation, says Direc

sued what

Court to decide

tor Robert L. Clark.

a d v i s o r y

"Right now, we can provide
interlibrary loan services to
any resident in the state
through their local library,"
Clark says.
"But we can't provide 'The

opinion that

Tin Drum' video to residents

And that leaves the state

who

live

in

Oklahoma

County."
Oklahomans for Children

the obscenity is

he called an

s u e .

Opponents had
that moved to federal

t h e fi l m w a s o b

scene and child por
nography.

c o u r t .

Once Freeman said that,

Macy's lawsuit also asks
that Hollywood Video, Block

Oklahoma City police officers

buster Videos Inc. and the

rushed to various video shops
where they confiscated copies

Oklahoma Metropolitan Li

o f t h e fi l m a n d d e m a n d e d t h e

making the movie available

names of anyone who had the

and Families, a local anti-por
nography organization, origi
nally tried to have the 1979
A c a d e m y Aw a r d - w i n n i n g

fi l m o u t o n r e n t a l .

fi l m r e m o v e d f r o m t h e l o c a l l i

brary system, but was re

June 25 when three police of
ficers showed up at his home

buffed.

and demanded that he surren

brary System be barred from
for rent.

"We certainly do not be

One of those was Michael

lieve that the film is obscene,

Camfield, who was watching

child pornography or that it is

the

illegal to possess or view it,"

French-German

movie

said Robert D. Nelson, attor

ney representing Hollywood
Video.

Lawsuit over TV bomb report
for the bombing.

BILL JOHNSON
American Reporter Correspondent

A friend said Hussain fled

who had no connection with

the bombing.
against Davis; KFOR; its

television station allegedly

Iraq in 1994 to avoid serving
in Saddam Hussein's army.
The lawsuit alleges KFORTV falsely reported that

linked him with the federal

Hussain was seen with Timo

thy McVeigh before the April

Edwards and former News

According to Reuters, the se
curity plan was announced at a
news conference by Deputy

building bombing filed a fed
eral court lawsuit Wednesday
September 24, against the sta
tion and some present and
former employees.
Al-Hussaini Hussain origi
nally filed his lawsuit in Okla
homa County District Court,

M i n i s t e r o f C u l t u r e a n d To u r i s m

but withdrew it earlier this

Mutaliar Taqi.
Taqi did not reveal specific

y e a r. T h e l a w s u i t fi l e d
Wednesday is basically similar

measures to be undertaken, but

to the earlier one, which was

John Childs, escaped within
days, later admitting that he
had ignored many warning

he indicated tliat tlie plan would
be costly.
It is generally accepted that

filed in August 1995.
Jayna Davis aired the re
ports over Oklahoma City sta

signs that might have pre
vented him from taking his illfated trip to the Kashmir, in
cluding a US Department of

most, if not all, of the

t i o n K F O R - T V. D a v i s n o

kidnappings of tourists are car
ried out by various tribes, who

longer is working for the sta

of one of four Westerners kid

napped by Kashmiri Muslim
separatists in July 1995.
While a captured militant
claims it is the body of one of
the hostages, villagers claim the
remains axe tliose of an insur

gent who died in a gunbattle
with Indian paramilitary troops
21 months ago.
Al-Faran, a shadowy Mus
lim separatist group, took hos
tage six Westem tourists in three
separate incidents in early July
1995. One hostage, American

State advisory noting previous
abductions.

In mid-August 1995, the
separatists decapitated another

hostage, Norwegian Hans
Christian Ostroe, to underline
their demand that Indian au
thorities free a number of im

prisoned Kashmiri separatists.
The militants said they
would kill the remaining four
hostages — American Donald
Hutchings, Dirk Hasert of Ger

OKLAHOMA

CITY—An

Iraqi refugee who says he
feared for his life after a local

YEMEN—The government
announced on September 27,
1997, that it was prepared to
implement new measures to
protect tourists from the mo
ment they arrive until they
leave.

tion.

use the incidents as veliicles for

Although Hussain was not

airing grievances.
The official government line

identified in the newscasts and

is that the abductions are orches

trated from outside the country
to discredit Yemen and deny the
country an income.

his face was electronically
blurred, his attorneys cdleged he
was identified by "innuendo."
Because of that, Hussain

Abdul-Malek Mansour, Min
ister of Culture and Tourism,

said he lost his job, was beaten
and spit upon and feared for
his life. In a TV interview, he

said the kidnappings strike

said he was forced to sneak

"deep at the national economy."

into and out of his home in the

An estimated 75,000 tourists

dark in an effort to protect his

generate over $50 million (U.S.

wife and children from those

dollars) in revenue.

would sought to take revenge

19, 1995, bombing and that
Hussain sped away from the
bombing scene in a brown
pickup truck.

Davis also reported infoi

T h e l a w s u i t w a s fi l e d
owner. Palmer Communica

tions; KFOR reporter Brad

Director Melissa Klinzing.
Davis was a reluctant wit
ness last week before an Okla

homa County grand jury that
is investigating whether there
was a wider conspiracy behind
the bombing and whether the
government

had

advance

knowledge.
She tried to get Oklahoma

County District Judge Bill
Burkett to quash the subpoena
requiring her to testify but he
refused. She contended she
should not be called because of

mation provided her bv confi privilege" imder

dential sources suggested f Patrick Morgan, the
Hussain "might be Tohn n assistant district attor-

No. 2." ® advising the grand jury.
In the days after thf^ Ur. u Davis waived

ing, the U.S. Departmenrof ''y voluntarily

Justice issued composite Hra, disclosing certain information
ings of two susZ"f Ltr; enforcement officers.
John Doe 1 and John Doe 2 ^ Davis said she based her re-

McVeigh was nampH confidential sources,

John Doe No. 1, but altho whom she said had

an international manhunt was hu Morgan said

conducted for John Doe 2 th u grand jury

government eventually clai^ ^^ould be made aware of any
ed the person depictpH fi j Inreats, and Burkett agreed.

-toheanArmyenlisted™ with rl^ortf

